
Flight Operations Services 
for Aviation Enterprises

Six West offers unparalleled aviation assistance
to a limited number of trusted global clients

Discover how we can help you today

sixwestservices.com

Your Trusted Aviation Partner



www.linkedin.com/company/six-west/

Six West is a world-leading provider of Flight Operations Services to aircraft lessors, 

airlines and private aviation. Additionally, we partner with UHNWIs, financial 

institutions, governments, heads of state and corporate flight departments.

Our goal is to deliver exceptional services to our clients by supporting lease 

transitions, deliveries, demonstrations and distressed recovery operations.  

An aircraft operator of choice, we are audited and approved as an OTARs Article 134 

Operator and are adept at customising our delivery platform to your precise needs.

With offices in Dublin, Cork, Malta, Hong Kong and the Cayman Islands, and a 

connected, multi-national team, we are strategically positioned to provide our 

services to a dynamic and global client portfolio. Meeting our clients’ expectations is 

a given at Six West. We strive to exceed them.

About Us

Our commitment to innovation and listening to lessors' evolving business 

requirements has been the driving force behind our industry-first Air Operators' 

Certificate (AOC), tailor-made to optimise commercial aircraft leasing. 

A global industry disruptor, it redefines how lessors and lessees work together.

The AOC allows lessors to consider more lease destinations than ever before, 

increasing asset use and revenue whilst reducing the need and cost of long-term 

preservation. In turn, it provides lessees with more fleet options as they plan their 

strategic growth.

Adding Value Through Innovation



Six West applies international best practices to guarantee the safety and quality of its 

global operations in a multitude of environments. Six Wests’ success is built upon 

our commitment to:

Our Strategy  

1 safety 2 service quality

3 efficiency 4 asset protection

All our flight operations are covered by a robust, industry-approved 

Aviation Liability Insurance. 

We are experienced, 
forward-thinking and 

agile. Essential 
attributes to keep 

critical flight 
operations on track.

We focus on quality 
over quantity, offering 

clients personalised 
services that can 

adapt to last minute 
requirements.

We help clients 
manage all phases 

of their aircraft 
transition, exceeding 

their expectations 
along the way.

Our services have been designed to help clients manage aircraft during all phases of 

transition and can be customised to match your requirements. On page 4, you will 

find a list of the bespoke services we offer to our clients.  

Services We Offer

sixwestservices.com



Your Trusted Aviation Partner

Lessor and Lessee Services
- Industry-first AOC for lessors

- Arrangement of RVSM LOA

- Competitive prices for fuel purchase 

  and provision worldwide

- Consultancy 

- Crew provision on multiple types 

- Crew training

- Demonstration, observation, ferry

  and functional flights

- Distressed lease recovery

- Eurocontrol access to allow for 

  aircraft flight plan reporting

- EU ETS reporting

- Facilitation of US TSA waiver and 

  customs aircraft export and import

- Flight planning and ground handling

- Fully Insured Flight Operation

- IS-BAO / SMS audit and implementation

- Navigation databases

- New delivery, lease transitions, 

  recovery and end of life flights 

- Organisation of crew visas

- Robust Liability Insurance 

- 24/7/365 availability

14 Fitzwilliam Square East, Dublin D02 W298, Ireland.

T: +353 (0)1 529 0808 E: info@sixwestservices.com

Additional information about all our services is available on sixwestservices.com. 

Alternatively, contact us on info@sixwestservices.com to discuss your needs today.

Want to Learn More?


